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Community based injury prevention work has become a widely accepted strategy among safety promotion
specialists. Hundreds of community based injury prevention programs have been implemented since the
mid-1970s, but relatively few have been evaluated rigorously, resulting in a lack of consensus regarding
the effectiveness of this approach. This study sought to identify key components that contribute to the
effectiveness of these programs. The objective was to gain a better understanding of the community based
model for injury prevention. The study was performed as a structured review of existing evaluations of
injury prevention programs that employed multiple strategies to target different age groups, environments,
and situations.
The results of this study suggested that there are complex relationships between the outcome and the
context, structure, and process of community-wide injury prevention programs. The interconnectedness of
these variables made it difficult to provide solid evidence to prioritise in terms of program effectiveness. The
evaluations of multifaceted community oriented injury prevention programs were found to have many
shortcomings. Meagre descriptions of community characteristics and conditions, insufficient assessment of
structural program components, and failure to establish process-outcome relationships contributed to the
difficulty of identifying key success factors of the programs.

e address our safety campaigns to individuals’’,
wrote Patricia Barry in a 1975 article in
Preventive Medicine (page 48).1 Her description
came at a time when individual error, negligence, misuse or
abuse of equipment were typically viewed by injury prevention specialists as forming the causes of most injuries. Barry
pleaded for a change of focus in injury prevention from the
individual to the community.
Today, nearly 30 years later, the battle is largely won;
involving communities in injury reduction programs has
become a widely accepted strategy. Paralleling the shift away
from disease prevention to health promotion, the community
oriented approach to injury prevention attempts to implement changes which will simultaneously affect many
individuals.2 The model emphasises community participation
and multidisciplinary collaboration,3 recognising that those
most able to solve local injury problems are those people
who live in that particular community.4 The World Health
Organisation (WHO) Safe Community model is a well known
framework for community level injury prevention that uses
multiple strategies and targets all age groups, environments,
and situations.5
The community based approach to injury prevention has
gained widespread acceptance, but there still is a paucity of
solid evidence of effectiveness of multitarget, multistrategy
programs implemented in the community context. While
Rahman (page 1476) claims that the Safe Community model
is ‘‘recognised as an effective and long-term beneficial approach’’, Langley and Alsop (page 1327) suggest that ‘‘greater
caution should be exercised in promoting these broad,
multifaceted intervention programs’’. Petridou et al (page
1748) maintain that the findings have ranged ‘‘from encouraging to disappointing’’ and Klassen et al (page 1019) find
the results ‘‘mixed at best’’. Furthermore, there is little, if
any, evidence about the cost effectiveness of community
health promotion programs involving multiple strategies.10 11
Few of the multifaceted community based programs have
been evaluated and, to date, there are only a handful of
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longitudinal studies that document long term sustainability.5 It has been suggested that many of the available
evaluations lack the methodological rigour required to
provide conclusive evidence that the effects were attributable
to the program.12
The aim of this study is to examine existing evaluations of
multistrategy, multitarget community based injury prevention programs with regard to reported effectiveness. Factors
related to the structure and process of the program and the
context within which the program exists are analysed in
order to examine how they influence the program outcomes.
The objective is to contribute to a better understanding of
modern community based injury prevention.

METHODS
Inclusion criteria and definitions
Programs were included in this analysis if they met four
criteria: the program had to be (1) community based, (2)
multistrategy, (3) multitarget, and (4) an evaluation of the
program had to be published in a peer reviewed scientific
journal. The programs included thus had to be communitywide, targeting a group or groups of individuals in a
community and involving community representatives in the
goal setting, program design, and implementation. They also
had to employ multiple strategies—for example, education,
home inspections, and environmental improvements. Finally,
the programs had to target multiple injury categories: injury
types (for example, burns, falls, and poisoning), injury
environments (home, traffic, work, sports, etc), and other
classifications, such as causes (for example, injuries due to
alcohol misuse or violence).
Community based programs that addressed a specific
injury category, for example, only falls or burns, were
excluded. Programs focusing on a specific population subgroup (for example, a certain age group or risk group) had to
target multiple injury categories in the target group to
‘‘qualify’’ for inclusion in this study.
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Data analysis
The analysis was aimed at elucidating to what extent the
program outcome, that is, effectiveness, was associated with
elements of the structure and process of the program and the
environment in which the program was implemented.
Effectiveness was predominantly assessed as injury rate
reductions (what should count as evidence of effectiveness is
not an uncontested issue, but this is not addressed in this
study).
The analysis of the gathered data was performed as a
structured review of the literature on each program. The
‘‘results’’ section of the published evaluations was studied to
assess the effectiveness of the programs, while the ‘‘discussion’’ section was examined to analyse methodological
limitations and determine the trustworthiness of the results.
The assessments were made by the author. Information
Table 1

about the context, structure, and process of the programs was
based on descriptions found in the ‘‘methods’’ and ‘‘results’’
sections of the evaluations. The ‘‘discussion’’ section provided
the main information for the analysis of how the context,
structure, and process may have influenced the results.
Table 2 summarises key findings regarding the effectiveness of the programs under study. Table 3 contains
descriptions of contextual, structural, and process characteristics of the programs.

RESULTS
Outcome
The effectiveness of the 16 injury prevention programs varied
considerably, from programs achieving little or no measurable effects, to programs that were associated with dramatic
injury rate reductions. The programs can be classified into
four broad categories based on assessments of the effectiveness of the program (injury incidence decrease) and the
scientific rigour of the program evaluation.
Category A programs achieved substantial and statistically
significant decreases in injury incidence, reporting injury rate
reductions of between 15% and 50% for many of the targeted
injury categories. The evaluations of these programs
employed sufficiently rigorous quasiexperimental designs,
incorporating adequate comparisons that supported the
trustworthiness of the findings. Category B programs
demonstrated more mixed results, while the programs of
category C evidenced only minor or no degree of effectiveness. Category D is comprised of the programs that were
evaluated without comparison areas. Some of the programs
belonging to category D did demonstrate very positive results,
but the weak evaluation design suggests that caution is
warranted when interpreting the findings.
Context
Excluding the culturally defined community of CICPIHS
(which targeted Native Americans across the United States),
all programs defined community in geographical terms.

The injury prevention programs under study

Program
Falköping Accident Prevention Program,
Sweden
Statewide Childhood Injury Prevention
Program, Massachusetts, USA
Vaeröy Injury Prevention Campaign
Community Injury Control Programs
of the Indian Health Service
Lidköping Accident Prevention Program,
Sweden
Motala Injury Prevention Program,
Sweden
Harstad Injury Prevention Study, Norway
Philadelphia Injury Prevention Program:
Safe Block Project, USA
Safe Kids/Healthy Neighbourhoods
Injury Prevention Program, Harlem, USA
Injury prevention program in Falun,
Sweden
Illawara program, Australia
Five-city project, Denmark
Safe Living Program, Shire of Bulla,
Australia
Latrobe Valley Better Health Injury
Prevention Program, Australia
Naxos health education injury prevention
program, Greece
Waitakere Community Injury Prevention
Project, New Zealand

Year of
initiation

Program abbreviation or
title used in this study

Published evaluations
of the program used
in this study

1975

Falköping

26–28

1980

SCIPP

16

1981
1982

Vaeröy
CICPIHS

29
30

1983

Lidköping

31

1983

Motala

32–38

1985
1987

Harstad
Safe Block

39–43
15

1988

Safe Kids

12

1989

Falun

44–46

1990
1990
1991

Illawara
Five-city
Safe Living

14
47
13

1992

Latrobe Valley

48

1993

Naxos

8

1995

Waitakere

49
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Data collection
The program evaluations included in this study were
obtained through systematic literature searches of the
speciality injury prevention journals and journals in the
domains of health promotion and public health. Relevant
textbooks on the subject were also studied. Additionally, the
PubMed (biomedical research) and SafetyLit (injury prevention research) databases were searched and abstracts of
articles were inspected for contents pertaining to injury
prevention evaluations. The following search terms (and
combinations thereof) were used: ‘‘community’’; ‘‘community-based’’; ‘‘community-wide’’; ‘‘community-oriented’’;
‘‘injury prevention’’; ‘‘safety promotion’’; ‘‘program’’; ‘‘intervention’’; ‘‘project’’; ‘‘initiative’’.
Another source of program information was the Safe
Community website operated by Karolinska Institutet,
Stockholm, Sweden, which provides detailed information,
including listings of published papers, on all designated Safe
Community members. Each of the 78 Safe Communities was
examined with regards to published evaluations. Table 1 lists
the 16 programs that satisfied the selection criteria.
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Program

Key findings regarding the program effectiveness

Lidköping

Category A: High degree of effectiveness
Average annual decline in injury rates from 1983 to 1991 of 2.4% for boys
and 2.1% for girls

Study design of the program evaluation

Motala

Decline in injury rates by 13% for healthcare treated injuries, decline by 15% for
hospital treated injuries, decline by 41% for non-trivial healthcare treated injuries

Falun

Decline in injury rates by 24% for outpatient injuries, decline by 46% for workplace
injuries, and decline by 43% for school injuries. There was still a reduction in
injuries after seven years, but it was possible to surmise a waning effect during
the last two years of the program while still in progress

Harstad

Decline in injury rates by 53% for burns in children, decline by 27% for traffic
injuries, decline by 26% for fall fractures among elderly, decline by 15% for
skiing injuries

Falköping

SCIPP

Safe Block

Safe Kids

Waitakere

Naxos

Safe Living

Five-city

Category B: Modest degree of effectiveness
1979–82: Decline in injury rates by 27% for home injuries, by 28% for
occupational injuries, by 28% for traffic injuries. 1983–91: Outpatient injury rate
levelled off and the inpatient rate showed an average annual increase of 8.7% for
females and 4.9% for males. For injuries seen in either ambulatory or emergency
department settings, it seems that the effect of the early phase of the program was
a lasting one, but for injuries admitted to hospital the effect was temporary
Distinct reduction in motor vehicle occupant injuries among children ages
0–5 years. No evidence that the program reduced other target injury categories.
Intervention households that reported exposure to the program had higher safety
knowledge
and behaviour scores than comparison households
Distinct difference between intervention and control homes with respect to safety
knowledge and home hazards that required minimal to moderate effort to correct
Decline in injury rates among school aged children. The decline was specified to
the targeted age group and targeted causes. A non-specific decline also occurred
in the comparison area
Significant reductions in child injury rates. Significantly more Waitakere residents
were aware of injury prevention safety messages and had acquired appropriate
child safety items post-intervention than pre-intervention

Category C: Minor or no degree of effectiveness
The program had ‘‘only modest success’’. The results ‘‘cannot be considered as
entirely satisfactory’’
No significant changes were found in rates of injury deaths, hospitalisations, or
emergency department presentations. Increase in program awareness was
moderate and ‘‘similar to other community based programs’’. The program was
‘‘unable to replicate the significant reductions in injuries reported in other
community based interventions’’
Statistically significant decline in injury rates for 4 injury categories, non-significant
decline for 13 categories, unchanged for 3 categories, statistically significant
increase for 1 category, non-significant increase for 5 categories (a total of 27
injury categories were targeted)

Category D: Evaluated without comparison area
Decline in injury rates by 29%
Decline in injury rates observed primarily for fall, motor vehicle, and assault
injuries. Reductions for falls were associated with specific activities, which was
not the case with motor vehicle injuries or assaults
Latrobe Valley Decline in injury rates for home injuries. Increases in home safety knowledge
Vaeröy
CICPIHS

Illawara

Decline in injury rates by 17% for child injuries and by 14% for accident related
hospital admissions of children

Ranging from the small island of Vaeröy, Norway (1100
population) to Waitakere, New Zealand (156 000), the
communities can be classified into three categories: (1) small
rural towns; (2) ‘‘medium sized’’ towns and cities (population 22 000 to 55 000) with modest population density; and
(3) urbanised regions with high population density. It is
noteworthy that the four most successful programs were
implemented in ‘‘medium sized’’ Scandinavian communities:
Harstad, Lidköping, Motala, and Falun. However, aside from
this observation, it was not possible to discern an association
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Comparison with: (1) four neighbouring municipalities
(total population of intervention and comparison areas
roughly similar); (2) the county in which Lidköping is
situated
Comparison with: (1) neighbouring municipality (slightly
smaller than Motala), matched on demographic and
socioeconomic variables; (2) the nation
Comparison with: (1) neighbouring municipalities
(roughly twice the size of Falun); (2) the county in which
Falun is situated; (3) the nation. Also comparison of data
on non-targeted and targeted injuries for intervention
and comparison areas
Comparison with considerably larger and
geographically distant city (Trondheim, 6.2 times larger
than Harstad). Also comparison of data on non-targeted
and targeted injuries for intervention area

Comparison with: (1) similar sized neighbouring
municipality (1979–82 years); (2) the county in which
Falköping is situated (entire period); (3) the nation (entire
period). Intervention and comparison areas matched on
many variables, including demographic and
socioeconomic variables, and injury incidence
Comparison with five cities and towns of the state (total
population of intervention and comparison areas roughly
similar), matched on many variables, including age
composition, education level, family income, housing
characteristics
Comparison with geographically separate census tracts
selected from the same area of the intervention area.
Intervention and comparison areas intended to be alike
Comparison with a neighbouring health district. Did not
strive for matched comparison area
Comparison with similar sized area, matched on
demographic variables, new housing developments,
road safety, and crime prevention coordinator positions
in both areas

Comparison with neighbouring island (Naxos is an
island), matched on demographic variables and
considered to be equally prosperous
Comparison with similar sized area, matched on
demographic and socioeconomic variables

Comparison among the five cities of the project

No comparison made
No comparison area selected. Comparison of data on
non-targeted and targeted injuries for intervention area
No comparison area selected. Comparison of data on
non-targeted and targeted injuries for intervention area
No comparison made

between intervention area population size and program
effectiveness.
The social and cultural homogeneity of intervention
communities was identified in four of the studies as
important influences on program success. In some cases,
when programs did not factor in community cohesion levels
into program delivery, the programs suffered. The Safe Living
study pointed to a lack of community cohesiveness, which
made it difficult to achieve the desired outcomes. It was
suggested that community based injury prevention programs
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Program
Lidköping

Motala

Falun

Harstad

Characteristics of the intervention
community (population)

Study period
(duration)

Goals/objectives

Targeted injury categories

Interventions

Lidköping (36000) is situated in
Skaraborg County, Sweden. This is a
mainly agricultural and manufacturing
region; 40% of the area is arable land
(compared to 8% for Sweden as a whole)
Motala (41000) is situated in Östergötland
County, Sweden. 82% of the population
live in the central and residential areas
and the remainder in surrounding rural
districts. Manufacturing, trade, and public
administration are the main occupations,
with 77% of the gainfully employed
working within these fields. The age and
gender mix is close to the national
average. The proportion of adults with
more than an elementary school education
is 5% below the national average (60%)
Falun (55000) is situated in Dalarna
County, Sweden. Falun is the cultural
centre in the Dalarna region as well
as a centre for higher education
Harstad (22000) is a city located
250 kilometres north of the Arctic
Circle, Norway

1984–91
(7 years)

To reduce injury
incidence

All injuries among
children and the elderly

1983–89
(6 years)

To reduce injury
incidence (goal:
reduction by 25%
until 2000)

All injuries among
children, teenagers,
and the elderly, traffic
injuries, sports and
recreation injuries,
and workplace injuries

Active: information, training.
Passive: inventory of hazards,
environmental improvements.
Emphasis on passive
intervention
Active: education, information.
Passive: subsidising of safety
materials, distribution of safety
materials to households,
inventory of hazards,
environmental improvements.
Emphasis on passive
intervention

1989–94
(5 years)

To reduce injury
incidence

1985–93
(8 years)

To reduce injury
incidence for
target groups

All injuries among children
and the elderly, traffic
injuries, school injuries,
and sports injuries
Falls, burns in young
children and traffic injuries
among young automobile
drivers, motorcyclist,
automobile passengers,
child pedestrians, and child
and early adolescent cyclist
All injuries, with emphasis
on injuries among children
and the elderly, traffic
injuries, and home injuries

Falköping

Falköping (32000) is situated in
Skaraborg County,Sweden. See
Lidköping for further details

1978–91
(13 years)

To reduce injury
incidence and
increase public
knowledge and
awareness of
injury risks

SCIPP

Nine Massachusetts cities and towns
(139000), USA. No information
provided on intervention area
characteristics

1980–82
(2 years)

To reduce injury
incidence in the
targeted
categories

Safe Block Unknown number of census tracts
(902 homes) selected from nine census
tracts (17000) in western Philadelphia, USA.
The intervention area is an urban community
with a predominantly (97.2%) AfricanAmerican and poor population
Safe Kids Central Harlem health district (no population
figure provided) is a disadvantaged
community in New York City, USA, with a
predominantly African-American population.
In 1990, 39.5% of Central Harlem residents
lived below the poverty level (compared
with 19.3% of city residents as a whole)
Waitakere Waitakere (156,000) is the sixth largest
city in New Zealand. A large urban
multicultural community, it lies in the
western part of the greater Auckland
area, where nearly one in three New
Zealanders live. One third of Waitakere’s
population is under 20 years and nearly
half below the age of 30 years. Waitakere
is 67% Pakeha/European, 14% Maori
(indigenous people of New Zealand), 11%
Pacific people, 7% Asian, and 1% other
Naxos
Naxos is a small town (no exact
population figure provided for the town)
on the island of Naxos (14000), Greece

1987–88
(1 year)

To improve injury
prevention
knowledge, reduce
hazards in the
home, and reduce
injury incidence
To reduce
incidence of
severe injuries

Safe Living Shire of Bulla (32000) is an outer
metropolitan area of Melbourne, Australia

1991–96
(5 years)

1988–91
(3 years)

1995–97
(2 years)

To reduce injury
incidence

1993–95
(20 months)

To reduce injury
incidence

Burns, falls in the home,
motor vehicle occupant
injuries, poisonings, and
suffocations among
children ages 0–5 years
All injuries, with emphasis
on home injuries,
unintentional injuries,
and violence

Active: education, information,
training. Passive: environmental
improvements. Emphasis on
active intervention
Active: information. Passive:
distribution of safety materials to
households, inspections of safety
features (for example, checks on
vehicles), influencing policy and
legislation decisions. Emphasis
on passive intervention
Active: education, information.
Passive: subsidising of safety
materials, environmental
improvements, inventory of
hazards (for traffic planning).
Emphasis on passive
intervention
Active: education, information,
training. Passive: inventory of
hazards (home inspections).
Emphasis on passive
intervention
Active: education, information.
Passive: inspection of safety in
homes, environmental
improvements

Traffic accidents, assaults,
firearm related injuries,
and outdoor falls of
children ages 5–16

Active: education, information,
leisure activities. Passive:
environmental improvements,
distribution of safety materials to
households

All injuries, all ages, with
emphasis on injuries among
Maori and Pacific (ethnic
population groups), injuries
among children, young
people, and the elderly,
alcohol related injuries,
and road injuries

Active: education, information,
training. Passive: hazard
reduction, environmental
improvements

All injuries, all ages, with
special emphasis on home
injuries among the young
and the elderly
All injuries, all ages,
To increase public
with emphasis on injuries
awareness of
among children and the
injury prevention
elderly, home injuries,
and create a
‘‘safer community’’ school injuries, sports
environment, reduce injuries, and road injuries
the incidence and
severity of injuries,
reduce hazards,
and institutionalise
the program

Active: education, information,
training. Passive: inspection of
safety in homes, environmental
improvements
Active: education, information,
training. Passive: environmental
improvements, distribution of
safety materials to households
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Characteristics of the intervention
community (population)

Study period
(duration)

Five-city

Esbjerg, Frederikssund, Glostrup, LedöjeSmörum, Nörhald, Denmark (740000). The
age and gender mix is close to the national
average. Other sociodemographic
characteristics are also similar to the
national average.

Vaeröy

Vaeröy (1100) is a small island off the
coast, located just north of the Arctic Circle,
approximately 50 miles from the mainland
of Norway. Coastal fishing is the basis for
existence in the community; 57% of the adult
men are fishermen or work in fish processing
17 service units across the USA. The
intervention area was a cultural community,
rather than a geographical community, as
the intervention was aimed exclusively at
570000 Native Americans in the USA
Latrobe Valley (76000) is a highly urbanised
regional area, with 88% living in three
major towns, Australia

Program

CICPIHS

Latrobe
Valley

Illawara

Goals/objectives

Targeted injury categories

Interventions

1990–92
(2 years)

To reduce injury
incidence and
injury severity.

27 injury categories,
covering most ages and
environments

1981–83
(2 years)

To reduce injury
incidence and
injury severity

All injuries

Active: education, information,
leisure activities, training.
Passive: environmental
improvements, inventory of
hazards, distribution of safety
materials to households.
Emphasis on active intervention.
Primarily information (active)

1982–84
(2 years)

To reduce injury
incidence and
injury severity

All injuries among
Native Americans

1992–95
(3 years)

To increase public
Home injuries, sports
awareness of
injuries, playground
prevention measures, injuries, and alcohol
reduce hazards,
misuse among young
reduce the incidence people
and severity of
injuries
To reduce injury
All injuries, with emphasis
incidence (goal:
on children ages 0–14,
reduction by 10 per home (backyard) injuries,
cent for certain
and bicycle related injuries
injury categories
within 18 months),
reduce injury severity,
and reduce hazards

Shellharbour (45000) of the Illawara area
1986–91
is about 80 kilometres south of Sydney,
(5 years)
Australia. Shellharbour is a geographical
but not a cultural unity. There is a high level
(20%) of migrant families whose first
language is not English and a corresponding
range of social and cultural values

‘‘may work better in cohesive, homogeneous, stable, and
isolated communities’’ (page 2213). The Illawara evaluation
emphasised that the intervention area of Shellharbour is a
geographical but not a cultural unity. There is a high level
(about 20%) of migrant families whose first language is not
English and a corresponding range of social and cultural
values. This resulted in a poor sense of local community,
which was discussed as an important reason for limited
results.
The Waitakere program in New Zealand adapted to the
ethnic heterogeneity of the community by separating the
program into three components: a coordinator was appointed
for each of the three population groups (Maori, Pacific, and
general population). The evaluators felt the role of the project
coordinators was pivotal to the success of the program and
they concluded that the flexibility required to establish
cultural procedures and practices for all cultures represented
in the community was recognised. The Waitakere coordinators had limited previous knowledge of injury prevention,
but, more importantly, they all had community development
experience and knowledge of appropriate cultural processes.
A similar approach was taken in the Safe Block program, in
which individuals with minimal formal education but
cultural affinity with the intervention area, were trained to
coordinate the program. The Safe Block evaluators emphasised the critical importance of understanding community
residents’ perceptions and values.
Another important contextual factor addressed in three
studies was the socioeconomical status of the intervention
area. However, the findings on the importance of this factor
in program success were mixed. Illawara was described a
‘‘predominantly low socioeconomic community’’ and the
evaluators concluded that social and economic issues may
have had higher priority than injury prevention, which could
have contributed to the limited program success (page 37114).
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Active: training to avoid or to
treat specific injuries. Passive:
provision of safety materials

Active: education, information.
Passive: environmental
improvements, distribution of
safety materials to households

Active: information. Passive:
environmental improvements

The Safe Kids program was implemented in a disadvantaged
community, with 39.5% of the population below poverty
level, while the Safe Block program targeted a poor
population (a median family income was given but it was
not related to a national average or any other meaningful
comparison). Neither the Safe Kids nor the Safe Block
evaluators identified the socioeconomical status as a factor
that affected the outcome negatively. On the contrary, Safe
Block emphasised that the program demonstrated that it was
feasible to carry out the program in ‘‘extremely poor, innercity neighbourhoods’’ (page 68015).

Structure
The structure of the programs was analysed to determine to
what extent the duration of individual programs were related
to outcomes. Most successful programs were generally longer
lasting than the other programs. Indeed, the four programs
(Motala, Falun, Lidköping, and Harstad) that were studied
over the longest time periods all belonged to category A of
highly successful programs. On the other hand, all the
category B programs, which also demonstrated considerable
success, lasted only between one and three years.
Insufficient intervention effort and duration were discussed as important factors explaining a lack of significant
success in five of the program evaluations: five city, Safe
Kids, SCIPP, Naxos, and Safe Living. The SCIPP project was
maintained for only 22 months because of limited resources.
The evaluators believed that the benefits of changed safety
knowledge and practices would manifest themselves over a
longer time frame, and concluded that length of exposure
‘‘may be important to the success’’ of community based
injury prevention programs (page 152516). Similarly, the
Naxos project lasted 20 months, which was thought to have
been insufficient to reverse lifelong influences and risk-prone
lifestyles.
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Process
The majority of the programs combined elements of passive
interventions—that is, measures requiring little individual
action on the part of those being protected, and active
interventions, which require more participation from the
individual. Active interventions were primarily educational,
informational, and incorporating training technique, while
the most frequently used passive intervention was improvements to the environment. The Harstad, Motala, Lidköping,
Falköping, and SCIPP programs emphasised passive intervention measures, while Falun, Vaeröy, and the five city
project relied mostly on active intervention (educational)
efforts. The remaining eight programs used roughly equal
‘‘amounts’’ of passive and active measures. Three of the four
category A programs (that is, the programs deemed most
effective), Lidköping, Motala, and Harstad, relied primarily
on passive measures. However, the fourth category A
program, Falun, emphasised active intervention, underscoring the difficulty of finding a consistent pattern as regards
which approach was the most successful.
Four of the program evaluations (Safe Block, CICPIHS,
SCIPP, and Falun) attempted to assess ‘‘dose-response’’
relationships by linking process data to outcome, investigating which activities had the most effect in changing injury
patterns. However, the evaluators were not able to associate
the changes in effects by the specific type of intervention
strategy.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that there is a complex
relationship between the outcome and the context, structure,
and process of community-wide injury prevention programs.
Certain structural and process elements may work in one
context, but not in another environment or at another point
in time. Indeed, it has been shown that the application of an
effective strategy, but at an inappropriate stage of community
readiness, can delay or disable an entire project.17 It has even
been suggested that community based programs implemented under less than ideal conditions have produced fairly
negative results.18
The results highlight the importance of the contextual
conditions of the programs, confirming that the socioeconomical status and social/cultural homogeneity of the
intervention community are critically important factors that
influence the effectiveness of the programs. While the
evaluations of some of the most successful programs did
not examine the level of community homogeneity of the
intervention area and how this related to program success, it
is obvious that the programs in Lidköping, Falun, Motala,
and Harstad were implemented in affluent and reasonably
cohesive communities. When similar programs were developed in Australia (Latrobe Valley, Safe Living, Illawara) and
New Zealand (Waitakere), it was difficult to replicate the
success of the Scandinavian programs because community
cohesion levels were very different.
The analysis demonstrated that intervention programs
cannot be seen as standardised ‘‘kits’’ to be distributed with

minimal reference to the environment in which they are
implemented; there is no blueprint for injury prevention programs. Other systematic reviews have revealed
that injury prevention programs are generally more effective when they are tailored to address unique community
characteristics, such as ethnicity or socioeconomic status.9
Welander et al (page 9919) conclude that the WHO Safe
Community model ‘‘needs to be adapted and modified to
the cultural and socioeconomic conditions and existing
health set-ups of individual countries’’, emphasising that
‘‘the structure used to promote safety will vary from community to community and country to country’’. Still, there is
no question that the role of contextual factors in the success
of community injury prevention programs is often ignored in
discussions of community based injury prevention. The
amount of research concerned with interaction between
contextual and other factors of injury prevention programs is
negligible.18
Some of the programs examined in this review indicate
that community level injury epidemiology data may not
always capture the nuances of the injury panorama of a
community with large variances in socioeconomic status or
several culturally disparate subpopulations. Hence, community-wide interventions attempting to simultaneously
affect as many individuals as possible may not be as
successful in heterogeneous societies because community level injury data will have limited relevance among
many segments of the population. There is reason to believe
that ‘‘community’’ more frequently should be defined in
cultural terms, rather than geographical, in order to improve
community participation and community ownership of the
effort.
Rather predictably, the study supports the conclusion that
a certain degree of duration and intensity can be seen as
necessary, but not always sufficient, conditions to ensure a
successful program. This is consistent with studies that have
shown that the implementation of effective community
initiatives requires much time, effort, organisation, and
resources.20 21 Regrettably, no evaluation reported the financial resources devoted to the program. The process evaluations yielded inconsistent evidence of which type of
intervention was most effective. It is generally accepted that
programs which combine different intervention strategies
rather than relying on a single strategy are most likely to be
successful.22 23 Passive environmental approaches have been
identified as the most effective approach,24 and it has been
suggested that health education (active intervention) should
not be used in isolation, instead being part of a balanced
approach.25 Three of the four most successful programs of this
study emphasised passive interventions, but the fourth
program in this ‘‘top’’ category relied almost exclusively on
active interventions, indicating that the choice of strategies is
one of several interdependent factors influencing the outcome.
Ultimately, this study demonstrates the current difficulties
of finding scientific evidence to support the community based
approach to injury prevention programming. Because of the
inherent complexity of multistrategy and multitarget programs, and the interdependency between contextual, structural, and process aspects, it is still difficult to provide solid
evidence describing the factors that are most important to
achieve program effectiveness. Some of the problems of
identifying key success factors are due to meagre descriptions
of community characteristics and conditions, insufficient
assessment of structural program components, and failure to
establish process-outcome relationships. To advance the
understanding of community-wide injury prevention programs, the evaluations that accompany them must develop in
complexity.
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The majority of the studies emphasised the importance of
injury surveillance systems for the overall outcome of the
programs. Injury surveillance systems were used in most
programs to gather local injury data in order to determine the
extent and nature of the injury problem within the
community and to establish target injury categories. Many
evaluations stressed the importance of local networking
among community groups for the long term success of the
programs. In fact, some evaluators viewed the synergy
created by the local collaboration as the most important
overall result of the program.
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Thirty years after the implementation of the first community
based injury prevention programs, local involvement has
become an important component of such programming.
While the rationale for community based injury prevention
programs is logically sound, there is, unfortunately, still a
lack of literature describing the effectiveness of this approach
to reduce community injury rates.
The results provided evidence for a complex relationship
between the context, structure, and process of the programs,
which makes it difficult to isolate individual elements or
finding success factors that apply to all programs. The
evaluations were found to be lacking important information
pertaining to contextual conditions and structural elements
of the programs. Given the importance of evaluations of
injury prevention programs to the evolving practice, there is a
definite need for more sophisticated evaluations.
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